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BIBLE THOUGHT 

t 
WHY NOT QUALIFY, ; 

"Ikey ke«i dijpated who tbaulj b* the 

sr«ate*t." (Mark 9:34) 
$ $ 4 

Oa* of tk« last messages uf C. Fred Bergen, 
diieceer of the orphan homes founded by George 

Mutter, was: "Tell my younger brethren that they I 

may be to* BIG for Cad fee use them, bat they cmn- 

aot b« tee SMALL."—Frojst The Moody Monthly. 
— 

ARMY OF 'PAVEMENT BOYS/ A 

CHALLENGE TO DEMOCRACY 

(By BRUCE CATTON) I 

Say vrtiat you pleas# abont the dictators, | 

you cannot accuse them of neglecting the 

problem of idle youth. 
Their solution for the prohlem may look 

weird and unholy, from any civilized point 
of view; bot at least they realize that the 

problem exists, and they try to do some-; 

thing about it—whieh, very often, is more 

than you can say for our enlightened de- 

mocracy. 
Herbert Hoover touched on this point in j 

an address before sponsors of. the Boys' 
Club of Milwaukee the other day. 

"The boy problem of America is the 
'pavement boy/ the boy of the congested 
area, with no adequate occupation be-' 
tvveen school hours and bed time," he re-i 

marked. "There are 3,000,000- boys in this1 
class who are completely lacking in oppor- 

tunity for constructive joy. They are chief-) 
ty in need of occupational direction, an in- 

telligent effort to find their bent and help 
{Jirect them into the line of work for which 
they are fitted." 

And then he remarked on the contrast 
between the way our democracy lets this 

problem slide and the way the dictator- 
ships tackle it. 

"The authoritarian-governments of Eu- 

rope start with the children of 1 to $ years, 
to make Fascists or Communists of them," 
he said. "If we are going Jo make them 
Sible citizens o£ a democracy, we must start 

£s early, building their individual charac- 
ters and their sense- of responsibility." 
• Probably one of the greatest distinguish- 
ing features of a free society i$ the fact 

Jhafc it cfc>68 let certain problems slide. A 

democracy tends to feel that the cure can 

fcften be worse thai* the disease, so it 
ftoesn*t do a lot, of things which the dic- 

Jat*r*hip& do, and in many cases this is all 

Jo the good. .But the youth problem is 

aomething- else again. < 

4 All the things, that have been printed in 

Jecent years about gangsters, kidnapers 
^nd commerciahaed crfme ought to show 
** that we can pay a fearful price for 
tetUna th^se "pavement boys" iMr. Hoover 
Ipoaks of grow up without any guidaiaee. 
Jbe underworld gets. its recruits from 
these boys; if society doesn't let those lad* 
ie^l that tiiere. is a place for them, the 
%uderworkl will. 
* $ut that isn*t all. Those European 
UtroRg-arm squads which took the dictators 
to pow^r were recruited in precisely the 
lame way. The mere presence in any coun- 

try of a floating mass of discontented, 
plaeeless young men is a standing invita- 
tion to the unscrupulous demagogue to 
♦olleci a following and make trouble. 
* Indeed, it is more than that: it is a chaU 
Jenge to democracy itself. Democracy's 
greatest asset is its army of youth, step- 
ping forward year Wy year to enter the 

jai>#fr of acfeft citizens. II it fails to con- 
serve that asset tt is inevitably in for 
trouble. '* 

A 61-year-old Missonrian has confessed 
fchat he deserted from the army dtrrmg the 
Sp*«*JvAaienean war. Which wonid be 
flne^—Tf he wasnt trying to clear the rec- 

ord so he c<#ttW> get a pension. 8 ft' C, »• 4., •«* i '1 & 

«. Thirty-nine years ago a woman in Maine 
tost her wedding ring. A man found it a 

"while ago in tKe kitchen. Won't women 

even go in there- to hunt for jewelry these 
days? •; * 

i 

A man m S&attfe foand he had been 
carrying a WPA check for more than a 

million dollars around in his pocket for a 
week. When he turned it in, it was some 

telitf. 

•„ * '«• -L 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS j 
IT WILL NOT STAND 

It is possible, even probable, that the wage-hour 
bill will pass both the house of representatives and 

the senate in its present form but it will not stand 

• the teat oI application upon the industries of the 

United States, particularly the South. 

Imposition of such a law as this upon the small 

busiaessts of the South will be nothing short of 

industrial murder upon many of th^m. Struggling 
as they are today they cannot stand a further bur- 

} deu In the form of standardized wages and hours 

j'exaetfy the same as those appHed to the larger 
itfe^nqllfes o$ the North and East. b 

[ a In ail Cairtiess it n^ust be said that the athniitis- 

j tartio* itseJ# tyis indicated the need ef a flexible 
s«%je <if wagea,-.fo apply to the various sections of 

th* ceantry dependent upon living costs, standards 
antf ch'trtate. However, administration supporters 
trom the North have seized upon this bill as a ve- 

hicle to further cripple the South and to further 

advance the cause of the heavily industrialized 
North and East. Populated as they are with vast 

industries and eaierjwises employing hundreds and 
thousand* of men these industries of the North 
ajid Rast, whih- opposing the plan, way be able to 

weather it. Lesser industries of the South cannot. 

They have not the resources nor the stamina to 

withstattf the shock. 
.Suppose the feilK doe* pa** without wage dilfer- 

eaUaJs applying te the South. What is to prevent 
industrial management iu this area, among the 
larger industries,, from creating their own differen- 
tial through increased assessments for rent, lights, 
water, eo»+, -and services of various kinds which 
they now supply at a nominal co«t? 

but the smaller enterprise which does not house 

aud service, cannot d« tbia. They can do nothing 
but quit business ip the,',face of a wajft? and hour 
law devoid of. differentials. 

Consequences would prove disastrous. Workmen 
would he thrown out of employment with no place 
to turn but to.relie/. Already officials are fore- 

casting a heavy increase in the-relief rolls without 

the added hunter* which jnust surely come if the 
wage and hour bill in its present form is passed. 

The struggles of soathem representatives iu con- 

gres^,-.|p forestall the passage of the present bill 
with'its evil consequences is to be commended.— ! 

SheH>y Stark 
k. , ______ 

"THE APPETITE CROWS—" 

The proposed amendment to the "relief-recov- 

ery"1 biH which would limit federal loans and 

grants to municipal projects in areas in which j 
competitive facilities do not already exist is by no: 

means, the measure wjuch Mayo* La Guardia and 

others seem to think it is. There is nothing; in the 

proposal which would prevent cities or other local 

instrumentalities from building public utilities, 
even ia the competitive ireas, if they wish to do 

s«. It would prevent the lending and granting of 

federal funds for that purpose, which is a quite 
different thing. Nothing would prevent the munici- 
paji.ties i'com installing; publicly owned power 

plants, water supplies or railroad spurs—if they 
did so under their own financial power. 

That Mayor La Guard ia seems to think that, if 

the proposed change ot the Barkley compromise 
amendment were put. into effect, municipalities 
wottld be prevented from creating public utilities, 
shows how far along the road of federal depend- 
ency we have gone.. We now have the spectacle 
of public officials who are so eager to get both 

hands into the national purse that they seriously 
argue that a measure which would prevent govern- 
ment loans to duplicate exiling facilities would 

actually prevent, municipal creation of such proj- 
ects. 

There is but one step, more to take before fed- 
eral maintenance of all local government becomes 

part of the pattern of our political organization. 
That is to habituate all the people and their local 

governments to expect such action from Washing- 
ton much as w« now .expect the. creation of na- 

tional highways. Judging from the reaction to this j 
modest and common-sense limitation — at least I 

! what would have been adjudged a modest one but i 

a few years ago—that time is not far off.—Wall' 
Street Journal. :• >: 

—.—- 

THE ROOSEVELT POPULAiHTY 
A citizen foir whose opinion this newspaper has; 

respect was saying yesterday that the people of 
this country were remaining loyal to the Presi- 
dent's policies—that1-even the people of Charlotte 
and* Mecklenburg county would support him if ha 
were running for re-election todfcjr to the extent 
of from 80. to 9ft per cent ojf the popularvote. 

He ui&y be right. ■ 4 f M 

•The Observer has long ago quit all controversies 
as to the reaction of the public to the New Deal. 

;But as to the reauoi. for this popular fervor for 

.New Dealism, there are plausible bases. 
In fact, the American- Institute of Public Opin- 

ion, an entirely scientific and- dispassionate forum, 
has jast made a rather interesting study of public 
sentiment; on this, mooter. 

It has found that the President received in 193f> 

endorsement, the country over from 57 per cent— 

nut from 80 to 95 per c^nt—of the people WHO 
WERE NOT ON TH[E GOVERNMENT PAYROLL, 
bat he received, at the same time, a vastly larger 
percentage of the votes of those who WERE ON 

THE GOVERNMENT PAYROLL. ... 

He polled 62 per cent ol th* votes of those who 
received a share of the soldiers' bonus. 

He polled 68 per centof the votes of the flarm- 
ers who were paid cash bounties by the govern- 

ment. ■ J 

He poHfd 73 per cent a* the vete* of the recipi- 
ents of federal home Loans, and" lfcnd Joans.. i 

And he polled- 84> per cent oi th». votes of per- 

I'sons on relief. 
There is noting abo«»t this comparison with 

vbitrh to flatfc organic fault. 
In fact, we have always considered it praise- 

worthy for those who receive to receive thankful-j 
ly, aad apporaciatbrely. < '• 

"Whose bread I eat, his-soag I sing," otherwise, 
marble-hearted ingratitude, as Mr. Shakespeare 

! mould term- it.—Charlotte Observer. 

Travelers say the Naiis are really loyal to Hit- 
ler, but how,can you tell a. man is loyal if some-] 
body stands ready *>• hiln & he isn't? 

Honor system:, A method ox studaa* control 

i based an. the theory that students can survive. 

tMfeBtfttian* that' wottt# throw any adult. 1 

CZECHED 

i ;• ['Vi 
YOUR MOVE, 
I BCLlGVe 

LIFE DAY BY DAY 
By W1CKES WAMBOLDT _ 

"Papa has been with them 
twenty-five years," complained 
"Papa's" wife, "and the most they 
have ever done for him was to 

Warn bo kit 

mane mm assist- 

ant superintend- 
ent. It is not 

right! They are 

taking advantage 
of Papa just be- 
cause he is faith- 
ful." 

That woman 
failed to compre- 
hend that it was 

because of Pa- 
pa's loyalty that 
the e o m n a n v 

made him assist- 
ant superintend- 
ent. Papa is a 

man of ordinary 
ability and ca- 

pacity. The company know vthey 
could get u better man for the 
same money; but they appreciate 
Papa's faithfulness and industri- 
ousness. Had he not stuck to the 
company so unswervingly he nev- 

er would have been made even 

assistant superintendent. There is 
considerable sentiment in busi- 
ness. 

Every now and then some em- 

Kloye becomes disgruntled because 
,e thinks his services have.. not 

been appreciated; and he quits. 
And the company is glad of it. 
The only reason they kept him 
on, nnrf kept him up, was that 
they were as loyal to him as he 
was to them. Few persons are cut 
out for high posts. 

ORIENTAL POPPIES 
A woman who had painstaking- 

ly cultivated a bed of magnificent 
oriental poppies so she could give 
them to her mother on Mother's 
day, went to gather" them early 
that morning and found that some 
person had taken every blossom. 

"Well," sighed the woman rue- 

fully, "I suppose somebody's 
mother wil! £et a gorjfeous bou- 
quet of oriental poppies this 

morning. But I wonder if she ] 
would care for them if she knew 
they were stolen?" 

it would all depend on the Mnd 
of mother she was. If she were 
the kind of mother who trained 
and directed the vicious Barker 
gang she would value them all the 
more that they were stolen. 

A }?ood mother is the noblest 
work of God. But not all mothers 
are good. Some children would be 
better off in some orphan asylums 
than with their mothers. 

BE A PERSON 

We should practice being per- 
sons. Wo should develop and ex- 

ercise the faculties of having 
opinions and making decisions. 
Usually it is not advisable for us 
to voice our opinions and deci- 
sions; most of the time the cause 
■of harmony would be promoted 
if we kept our opinions and deci- 
sions to ourselves. It is a good 
idea, no matter what we think 
or how hard we think it, to let 
others have their way in matters 
which do not matter and to with- 
hold our advice unless it is asked 
for. But we should constantly 
practice mentally the forming of 
opinions and the making of de- 
cisions. However, there is one 

thing we should guard against — 

mistaking mulishness in ourselves i 
for strength of character. 

UNSUITABLE, INHAR- 
MONIOUS, ABSURD 

Some men in congress are in- 
congruous. 

BABY'S CRIES SAVE FAMILY 

PAINESV1LLE, 0. (UP)—A 
five-months-old baby'3 cries saved 
the lives of five persons and pre- 
vented the burning of a farm 
home. The baby, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. II. Keasling, wa» awa- 
kened by the light of a fire which 
destroyed two barns and a brood- 
er house. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON 

> BY RODNJEY DUTCHCR — 

W/ASHI-NGTON.—Inner skgntn- ™ 
cance of the government's de- 

nand for a Supreme Court rehear- 
ing of the Kansas City Stockyards 
case is that there's another toar on 
bcftween the "New Deal and the 
COuti, second in potential imporr 
tance only to the one in which 
President Roosevelt took a bad 
congressional beating last year. 

This is only the'second time in 
five years that demand for such a 
reconsideration has been made. 
Quite unprecedented has been the 
action o£ Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace in firing angry letters 
about the decision at Chief Justice 
Hughes., 

Equally unprecedented is Some 
of the strong language used by 
Solicitor General Robert, H. Jack- 
jon in taking the Court to task for 
a decision which he baldly states 
was "wrongly decided." 

Even stronger were some of the 
phrases which appeared in proof 
sheets of the government brief a 
lew hours before the final-, formal 
version appeared. »' 

"The Court has rendered a de- 
cision demonstrably without foun- 
dation in the facts of the casfc" 
said the proof-sheet version. Scf 
pleader before the Court had ever 
been that bol/J. At the last min- 
ute'these words were deleted. 

The Kansas City case, also 
known as the Morgan case, in- 
volved- rates set by the secretary. 
The Court voided the vale order, 
holding commission firms had not 
been given a (air hearing and em- 
phasizing lack of a trial1 examin- 
er's report. 

Sinq/e the Agriculture Depart- 
ment long ago and the NLRB 

itweiy nave sncAvn 11 is sirnpie iu 

revise the; procedure so as to con- 

form with the Morgan decision, no 

great issue is involved specifically. 
Vital long-range questions concern 

the extent to which the Supreme 
Court may seek to curtail regula- 
tory and rate-making powers of 
agencies established by Congress 
and the belligerency with which 
the administration is willing tc 
fight such f itcmpts at curtailment. 

* * * 

'THERE'S a poignant lesson in 
the decline of Senator Joe Guf- 

fey from his once high position as 

supreme political boss ol Pennsyl- 
vania. Joe was such a naive, 
trusting fellow that he put his 
power in the hands of other am- 
bitious men. He had been Demo- 
cratic boss of the state many long 
years, enormously important in 
the 1932 Roosevelt nomination 
and in the 1934 and 1936 victories 
which put Pennsylvania into th« 
Democratic column. 

But after he had reached tjrt 
summit—his handrpicked man 
George Earle i.i the governor'f 
chair, himself in the Senate anc 
his rights of patronage and othei 
perquisites gratefully recognizee 
by the White House—Joe made th< 
mistake of letting State Chairmar 
Dave Lawrence handle the fed- 
eral and state patronage whih 
Earle dished out state and federa 
funds. 

And that was why Joe suddenly 
found himself squeezed out a 
Number One man, unable to en 
compass his own nomination o. 
even to make the machine endoita 
a man of his choice. 
iCouvxiu'-it, 1-938, SEA Se/vice, Inc 

Wait a Minute 

By NOAH HOLLOWELL 

MAY LIVE HERE: Henry P. 
Corwith, former orchardist of 
Saluda but of late a resident of 
Asheboro, is erecting- two dwel- 
lings in his orchard on Couch 
mountain and says there is a pos- 

sibility of his establishing his resi- 
dence there. He says he has 
prospects for a 25 per cent apple 
crop on the mountain. 

DRINK FREE DRINKS FREE- 
LY: Dr. Whitley says the new 

fountain service was celebrated 
by the serving of 4,723 drinks, 
all free, in one day by the Eco- 
nomy Drug Store. That at least 
should have acquainted a big seg- 
ment of the public with what the 
new fount could put out. The 
world is thirsty for free stuff. 

TOPS IN SERVICE: Jno. A. 

Sinclair, manager of the Stepp <£ 
Walker store at East Flat Rock, 
insists on "service" to a point be- 
yond the mathematical nth degree, 
even if he has to jump in car 

and run to town to get some un- 

usual 10 cent item and then ride 
three cy four miles to deliver it, 
but he prides himself in the fact 
that lie recently filled an order 
from a tourist who had just ar- 

rived to start housekeeping that 
called for G3 items of merchandise 
without having to call on his 
"neighbors" for assistance. 

That ol der touched many things 
from seeds, feeds, fertilizers and 
hardware to the daintiest of 
foods. 

What merchant can match this 
with a merchandising order with 
out a neighborly call for help or 
a bold stroke at substituting? 

"KINDER QUAIR": Vernon 
Henderson thinks this a t|iieer age 
ol" enlightenment with all our 
boasted intelligence when- hun- 
dreds of people will go out on a 

ghost hunt. Guess ghosts and 
"hunts" are not much for making 
themselves conspicuous in big 
crowds, but may be Mr. Hender- 
son had reference to a superstiti- 
ous, "inlightened" people- 

i° HOOPERS CREEK | 
o o 
HOOPERS CREEK, May 27,— 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy In- 
gle, a daughter, on May H. 

Mr. Charlie Garren, and Mr. O. 
B. Souther, attended the singing 
at Mt. Zion last Sunday. 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilkie* speht the 
week end with the latter's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Worshom. 

Several people from this sec- 
tion attended an all day service 
and dinner on the ground, at Lo- 
cust Grove, last Sunday. 

Miss Oberia Carson from Barn- 
ardsville, is visiting relatives in 
this section. 

Born, May 18, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Livingston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Livingston 
spent Sunday night with patter's 
mother at Locust GroVe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garren, of 
Balfour, were week end guests of 
Mrs. Garren's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Worksham. 

Mr. H. H. and Miss Clara Gar- 
ren, visited their sister, Mrs. I. K. 
Gilbert, at Mt. Zion, Sunday. 

Miss Cora Lee Davis was the 
overnight guest of Mrs. Parlie 
Suttles, Monday night. 

Saturday, May 28, has been set 
to work on the cemetery at Hoop- 
er's Creek. All who have friends 
and' relatives buried here are ask- 
ed to come. 

Bas has gecn found at 3,700 
feet in Kuwait, giving Arabia its 
first gas well. 

i 

BETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

tt. 
i 

i 

-3 rr-—7: V NOTE—No unsigned comrAi. 
nications are published by The 
Times-News. All letters must be 
signed with the real name of 
the author. No communication! 
signed with a fictitious name 
will be published.—EDITOR. 

Greenville, N. 
Editor,. Times-News. 

I gh^Jf''enclose check for your 
paper.» I xlo not spend five dollars 
for anything, in which 1 am as 
well satisfied with my purchase as 

! I am-"wfthr this one. I love to road 
your paper, it is filled with news 
and much valuable information. 
We all fight over it. 

1 am counting on running up 
some1 week-end as I really am 
homesick for those beautiful' 
mountains. 

Please remember me to all my! 
good friends, and tell them that 
they are indeed fortunate that I 
they can live in the most beaut i- 
ful spot in those United States. 1 

I Wishing for The Times-New: 
continued success, f am, 

Yours very sincerely, 
J. CARROLL WA.I,I>ROI\ ; 

Editor The Times-News: 
The undersigned is not a poli 

tieian. He is just a plain busi 
ness man whose business depend, 
upon the general prosperity of the J 
country and as such 1 desire to 
make a few observations concern 

ing the race for congress in this1 
distriel. 
-I note that the candidate who 

wishes to displace our present 
congressman, Hon. Zehulon Wea- 
ver, entere'd upon a campaign 
of ridicule concerning the accom- 

plishments of Mr. Weaver and 

^s£ ? 
" 

t "?!"i •>• -••*••».!.;,J", *Cj f.j}n«-sw TbK l! fc2 

'.' ''-'it lie „;,. i. u,1ins •; 

(.iUc:; 'I :« I,ill in u"1 -iin* j I ,J S,;ii_ ! '^Wi-ss J 
t!«*t i.ui-i... '"*17 

r'rH "• iCft *liV„ 
A>'- WoH- ■? "f U 

tu,",n i! favoi-i.hi.v «» 
"li€ ill,. '.' 

s>|v ht 
l";tabli >Mli f<"- is- 

""'UH» t„ «*, 
, 

11 !" 1 hat „i ,u'v^ 
'J1'11" W,*er>« 
'" ""»«■' Iravvl ,t4^ 

?ll cndij^ 1 1,h" 
.• ii [|,i, "1 
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•■'•"in \il > 

' f.ulTh :ui »*«£3 
-mill IV jj tion ii)ioti 

•."•niM.ujj Jit'il lit ill III" jr.n't )«| ,jy ^ all: u«»v; railing aVUMitiyti Suffin* it i" :iv that Pic iilc.il Naiin. 
says thu-t. in hi- opiuiou, Weaver obtained cval IxMi'-t il for his <hsr>o, any otlid ru||;;|cssniM; 1« ^ icil Stut4 it 'I"1'' riot li» mouth ol Mi. Vvvuvii'- uyp| Vu siiw -lolly ilony iu 
,iiesideiit l.nows what i,r B( iii'jf ahout. 
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- This Curious World VJjJ 

I BECAUSE OF 
THEIR. 

| ABtLITV TO 
1 UNDERGO'1 
: LONG FASTS, ARE. "TAKEN 

ALONG- BV AFRJCAN NATIVES 
ON SAFARI, AS A SOURCE. 

OF FRESH FOOD. 

EAf H 
II I I HE A'OurtOF 

AVW, 
A GROUP OP 
/V1ETG0RS 

FlA3 H TH > 0_Ch 
THE SKV.... 
R E/Al N CcLkS CP 
<H-AU_€ViS 

COMET./ 
THESE 
FOR//,ED A FA5T 
OP THE rRALN Cr 

Hj^L-LESS 
■ COMET 

■ WHEN IT CAA'E 
NEAR THE EAJ33H 

ira 1910... S 
AND THEy \VEflE 
LE1FT BEHIND 
WHEN IT //.C'.'ED 
OFF INTO SPACE. 

COPR. 1?38 BY NtA WVIC£, «C v-w, 

STARTING AT THE \ * 

SCXJTH POLt., A person 
CAM TRAVEL. IOO WILES NOR"? ,M. ICOMILE; 

EAST, AND /OO MH Ff=> SOUTH AND 
FIND HIMSELF AT THE FOl_E AGAIN. 

\ 

EACH time a cornel comes near the sun it loses ;■ portion 
train, and this material never is recovered. Wrfi«'iirv«*i 11m- 

passes through these wandering particles, lliey Ha lt .uul Luii 

in the friction of our atmosphere. 

Greek God J 
—— mm ———WW— 

HORIZONTAL 
L Greek myth 
j r.^€fO. 
f. •»— wrote of 

| hku as i 
'divinity, 

! II To stop. 
l"2Anuaclillo. 
liNarrative 

poem. 
14 To press. 
15 Ages. 
lY'Social insects 
18 To exist. 
19 Right. 
JO'i'one B. 
21 Noun suffix. 

: 23 Vampire, 
i >5 Black tea. 
i >8 Dwells. 
; 30 To cause a 

sore. 
32 To soak flax. 
33 Data. 
35 Brooch. 
36 To dine. 

{ 37 Ell. 
38 Exigency, 

j U To accomplisl 
, \2 French gold 

Answer to Previous Pu2zlo 

E5L IP 0 

ElEjR 
NjAJ I _ 

SfRToToiM^. 
lEINipjEtRlS 

AiOMlGiGjA 

1 IN 

mum. 
TIE 

|R 
AlCiHlE 

IRE 
aTjj'k 
NlQlE 
AiR S 

ROSA 

|0 E.A p 
HID AM'A Ti I IC 

[plAlM'AiLpA^'E;T 1~T|TiO .oilBaip BlKriA U T Y 

coins. 
44 To immerse. 
45 Impetuous. 
47 Silk worm. 
43 Rib. 
f»U Male. 
51 Night before. 
52 Cavity for a 

tenon. 
f»4 X. 
58 He supported 

the on;. 
i his head. 

57 Acted riddle; 
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VERTICAL 
1 War flyer. 
2 Wigwam.! 
3 Home oL ? 

Least. $. 

4 ftounchvonn. 
5 $ou(htViSl. 
6 tn uphter 

7 iM— 
8 Market. 
9 Notched. 

1U Hastened. 
J 6 Rivers, '■ 

17 Sideways 
18 He is ^ 

to not *1 
—dm 
burden. 

22 Orator 
23 To ptu'k 
24 Dorncsti: 

slave. 
26 Ireland. 
27 To piece 
£9 To y 

31 Burdened 
?,4 Fervors. 
33 Dige^ve. 
28 Biblical 

propW- , 

SJTPith of & 

matter. 1 
4ft Sweet pw"] 
43 Rog'r,n- 
4C Shark. 
41! To P'fl* 
W Tough t» 

51 Sound* 
inquiry. 

52 Myseli. 
deity, 
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